
Traditional wine lists make it difficult 

BENEFITS OF UNCORKD

for diners to confidently find a selection, making the process of 
selecting wine intimidating. As a result, many customers don’t order 
wine or select something with a low price. Uncorkd digital menus 
engage customers with tasting notes, images, featured items, and 
pairing recommendations that result in guests spending more money 
and ordering more wine and beverages.

For your establishment, you’ll spend less time working on your menu 
and printing, because all your menus sync in real-time with a few clicks 
on the computer. Your wait staff will be better trained with beverage 
infromation readily available and they’ll have tools for upselling at 
their fingertips. 

20% average increase in wine sales

Update your menu in seconds

Access our complete beverage database

Eliminate printing and labor costs

“Customers love them and we’ve seen great 
increases in sales in all locations on items
that weren’t moving as much before.”

F&B Director
Ri Ra Group of Companies

INCREASE BEVERAGE SALES
Create an experience while increasing efficiency

www.uncorkd.biz sales@uncorkd.biz773.683.1492

BRING YOUR RESTAURANT INTO THE DIGITAL AGE
Uncorkd’s digital menus increase beverage sales an average of 20%

• Customize their wine and beverage menu to 
reflect their restaurant’s style and brand

• Implement upselling tools such as food pairings 
or featured lists

• Update their menu in real time using the cloud 
platform

• Access our beverage database with information 
on more than 100,000 drinks

• Use menu intelligence and analytics to measure 
customer activity and preferences

With the Uncorkd App, restaurants are able to:



MAKING THE DINING EXPERIENCE MEMORABLE

START INCREASING YOUR SALES TODAY
Download the free demo in the App Store

Revolutionizing the Restaurant 
Industry with Digital Menus
Learn more at:

Choosing what to order is easy with Uncorkd

• Enjoy a user friendly experience that makes 
searching and discovering wines easy

• Browse the interactive menu by categories, 
wine, price or region

• Learn more about the beverages through 
tasting notes and pictures

• Email themselves the selections they loved 
straight from the table

• Discover the dishes that go best with their 
beverage selection

When you sign-up for Uncorkd, we’ll setup 
your entire menu, customize the menu 
design to match your brand and provide 
training to use the software. Dedicated 
account managers are present every step of 
the way to assist with questions or technical 
support. Uncorkd offers multiple options for 
hardware and software, including ipad 
buying and leasing programs. All upgrades 
and features are included!

With Uncorkd, guests can:

www.uncorkd.biz

sales@uncorkd.biz
773.683.1492


